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ARMY OF BRITAIN HURLS BACK HUN ATTACKS; 
FRENCH AND CANADIANS GAIN MORE GROUND

ira REUSE OESPERITE » IRK IBBUS Will TROOPS CUP®
KROPUNES CERMUS (LONG THE

Oil EREH TIKE TRUES

..............v msh.iü ■X \X!.. '-

f

MirDiriur
TRENCHES HEIR IRLEUIU11

IRE CLOSE TO ERESIOT FOR TEUTONS%

Teuton» Attack New Positions Hold by King 
George’s Men Between Monchy-Les-Preuxend 
the Senrpe River.

The Boys From Dominion Iron Out Another 
Crease on Line Between Them end Von Hin- 
denburg’s Big Army.

GERMAN GUNFIRE INCREASING 
IN VOLUME ALL ALONG LINE

Details of Saturday’s Struggle on Canadian Front 
Indicate Sanguinary Nature of Fighting—Two 
Western Regiments Show their Mettle.

British Flyers In After Supper 
Battle Perform Thrilling 

Feats.

St Hikes May Occur in Germany 
and Austria Today, a Euro

pean HoHday.
1 • Member for Red Deer is Op

posed to General Eiec- 
, ' Dion Now,

)

*)
ONE BRITISH AVIATOR ( _ tw„t, ltrA1

LANDS AMONG CANADIAN^ BRITISH AIRMEN DO IMMENSE
Teuton Machines Set on Fire 

and Observation Balloon De
stroyed by Intrepid Airmen,

OCCASION TO BE OBSERVED 
IN THE UNITED STATES.TERRIBLE RESPONSIBILITY 

WOULD REST ON PARTYAMOUNT OF DAMAGE TO ENEMY Many Strikes in Republic Avert
ed by Advances in Wages of 
Thousands, v

Liberal Member .tor Halifax, 
Mr, MacLean( Rebuked by 
Dr, Clark—Spilt In Ranks,

I French Make Poweful Attack in tka Champagne 
Region and Capture Several Fortified Lines of 
Trenches.

New York, April BO.—May Day this 
year may prove an occasion of great 
significance, especially In European 
countries where serious strikes are 
threatened. In this country a number 
of Important labor troubles are pend 
Ing, but are possible of adjustment 
Many strikes have been averted in the 
United States by advances in wages 
to about half a million persons within 
the past week or so, principally In the 
ccal mining and textile trades.

European Situation.

V By Câblé le The Aseoeiated Wn
With The British Amies in Prince, 

Vie tendon, Friday—The fireman 
mi-men Hed one of the greatest sur- 
indue dt their lives Inte yesterday. 
The dey hed been heavily oven-net 
until nehfty els o'clock In the even
ing . when the clouds suddenly thin
ned end the eun broke through. A 
few Clemen machines hnd been sight
ed well beck of tlielf lines during tile 
obeeured period, but when the sun 
«none out several enemy squadrons, 
which hnd been boused ell dey, came 
out In stretch their wines In the ilnut- 

Ut* hftemoon'e raye. 
t|_ British Feunee en Muni

they hed seefcely teken the air 
when the British machines pounced 
need them and In the wfter-tea-tlme 
fighting which ensued several merman 
rtwhlne. were seen to creek and 
eight others to be driven down com
pletely out of control. They are be
lieved to bate been destroyed.

Between sis end eight o'clock the 
air wee filled with wonderful Incidents 
of daring. There were running fights 
and general melee. One distinguished 
voting Drlttahnr, who but tarentlg 
returned to the air after several 
months of rest deliberately “sat over 
an enemy aerodrome" and watched 
els enemy machines lease the ground 
and begin to climb toward him. lie 
was sitting at 19,000 feet and calmly 
remained there until the leader of 
Ike challenging planes had attained 
about fljxoo feet.

«finger In the Flock
In the meantime be had 

eneiM the hostile "hiHfe" 
gar. It had a long tall and n very 
short hose. The Englishman, how. 
evgf, did not stop to worry about n. 
He dried It the highest of the oHm- 
hera ami gate him two hursts from 
his machine gun. Down went the 
Herman In a craeli Just outside a hit 
at woodland.

, ' A While this little action wae going
- m-, fire other Hermans had formed

■ /Mi.tween the British plane end his
■ home tine, firing as he went, the 

Hngtishman tried tn break through the 
formation, but tailed. Then he turn 
ed away, ee If «bout to attempt an 
escape toward the south.

All the Hermans started, la pursuit, 
one o# them soon outdistanced the 
other, and w»s approaching the long 
llehmaa when the latter whirled 
Shout and fired Into the Henman at 
point blank range and saw hie me 
chine buret into flame.

Jfeft Ini Has wee the tong tailed, 
short nosed stranger.

-1 diwe him down, too," was the 
pitot'.report, -(but after falling a 
great distance he flattened 
was apparently all right."

Bpeelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, ont. April ae-Solemn 

warning to hie Liberal eolleaguee that 
If they forced the country Into n gen- 
oral election at the pyeeent time a ter 
rible reaponalblllty would attach to 
their action wae rolced In parliament 
tonight hr Ur. Michael clerk, the 
noted radical and free trader from Red

Dr. Clerk's speech, which profound
ly affected the house, cam# at the 

a motion 
t, calling

• London, April fd—The British efhelel communication loouod this, 
evening eeyei

"An attack made by the enemy during the day upon eur naw peel, 
tleno between Manchy-Lee-Preut and the «carpe river was «empiéta- 
ly repueed. The hattlla artillery has bain activa an both banka of 
the hearpa.

"There wae great activity in the air yéeterday and during the 
night Ugmbe ware dropped with effect an a number of pointe behind 
the tnemy'c 11 nee, causing several first and In ana ease a large an- 
plosion. Three enemy trams were alee hit by sur bombe.

"The enemy fought hard te prêtant the paint* attacked. In the 
course ef the fighting tan Barman aeroplane* were Brought sewn and 
tan athara driven dawn eut ef atntrel. Fifteen ef aw machinée are 
mlaelng."

French Capture Trench

Canadian Headquarters In FrSfi*tvvta London, April 30—(By glow- 
art Lyon, Special Correepondent if the Canadian Frill) — Another 
ereaee In the front was Irtnad eut teday. Enemy trench alimenta were 
captured ta the north and seat ef Arleux, bringing eur treopc In this 
•ester does upon to the wire defences before the village ef Pretney.

The Berman gunftrt la Increasing In velum* ee the menace to their 
peeltlene beeemee mere serious.

Cenedlane Use Bayonet. ♦-................... ..... 1

Dear.

close of a sharp debate 
by A. K. MacLean of 1 
upon the government 
more RMitoi» tlhML miAftef rebuking ttihdE ___
fas for stating that the government 
held office "by the grace of the oppo
sition," Dr. Clark said that he regret
ted threats to national unity from out
breaks of partisanship, and he went 
on eloquently to plead with both par
ties to drop politics and set their 
hearts upon the winning of the way 

The member for Plctou, Mr. B, M. 
MacDonald, had charged the govern
ment with contemplating an election 
In 1916. I am not going to revert to 
What happened in 1916. said Dr. Clark.

Vast lasuss at 1117,

Further details now available of 
on the Canadian 
of Arleux Indicate

t a# »'?he« 
the Moot sanguinary nature of the 
lighting, especially In the case of two 

Canadian battalions which, 
engaged by machine gun fire 
i the score with the bayonet.

From Sweden, tieriaany. and otherS® European countries have come repeat 
ed rumors of threatened strikes and

western 
seriously 
evened up 

TUe enemy appears to be Incurably 
treacherous. An instance of this char
acter, has been officially reported by 
the colonel of ohe of the battalions 
which took part Hi the capture of Ar 
leux. it is that a group of the enemy 
w ho threw down their arms and threw 
up their hands when the first wave of 
our assaulting troops came along. Af
terward the enemy party picked up 
their rifles and began shooting out- 
men In the back. Ahead of the sec
ond wave of Canadians came a scout, 
who saw the "dirty trick,” as he de
scribes it himself, from a shelter. Me 
sniped ten of the treacherous group 
and then going forward, bayonetted 
the remaining two.

measures of violence. Recent des
patches voice a deep and widespread 
apprehension that the customary cele
brations on the part of Socialists and 
workers will assume proportions ol 
grave consequence.

The same Impression seems preva
lent among Socialists in this country. 
The war and the economic conditions 
arising therefrom have created a gen
eral situation of unrest and dissatis
faction that, many believe, needs only 
such an occasion as May Day to bring 
to a head. Evidence of this belief can 
be found In the fact that parades and 1 
processions, usually an Important part 
of May Day demonstrations will be dis
pensed with in many parts of the coun
try, because they are regarded as too 
likely lead to disorders. In most in
stances, the demonstrations of Social
ists and labor organizations will bn 
confined to mass meetings Indoors, al- 

OtaWa, April 30.—Including the diet though there will be a few outdoor 
Issued tonight, the total number of gatherings In this city, 
casualties reported by the militia de- m A .
partment, since Easter Monday, the K*pert °l>ln,on*

^^“^lans captured Vlmy Among those who expect May Day 
Ridge has reached 12,359. to prove of more than usual slgnlfl-

Infantry. cance tills year Is Moris Hlllqult, a
Reported Missing- lawyer with offices at 30 Church street
J. M McKay. SummereMe, P. K. t. u ."U?ra“‘1,onal re"ut«;
I iip.i Wnunriai_ ‘ While Socialists in this country,”
A. Spencer, Caledonia Mine,. (Tcio  ̂touc'h'«IU? toe '«huatioï'îï 
P. R. McConnell, ■laekvllle, N. B. L"'1”nf ih 
b « Aiaaauiiia «y m Europe, breause of the uncertainty and
«’» u aa N. delay In the transmission of mail and
J Ma-M-hani uaxj^Ktu v « «abl® despatches, from advices recelv- if L a “ VN olfville. N. 8. ed, I should not be at all surprised if
\\ oundedt— the demonstrations on May Day should
8, B. E. Northrup, 8t. John. prove this year to be of more than
J. Walsh, New Aberdeen, N. 8. usual significance. The first of May.
O. Reilly, SpringhlU, N. 8, In Europe, is a holiday of peculiar in-
M. Wheaton, Moncton, N. B. tereet. It Is the only really Interna
R. B. McKay, Moncton, N. B. tlonal holiday. Prior to the outbrdik

Archibald, Windsor, S. 8 of the war, it was used to show the
O. Leterneeu, Campbellton, N. B. International solidarity of socialism
A. K. Heman, Dartmouth, N. 8. and labor. In 1916 and 1P16, of course,
.1. W. Heckbert. Bedeque. P. B. I. there was not much of a celebration.
Corporal 0. M. McLaughlin, at. John nuee,.M
F. Walker, 8t. John. Rueelan Revolution.

ïf* ^ew,e; Chatham, N. B. * This year, however, the Russian
A. Forbes, James River, N. 8. revolution and the agitation In tier-
F. N. Keddy. WatervWle, N. 8. many and Austria may lead to demon-
63. 8. Nickerson, Sable Island. i stratlons of immediate Importance as 
Lieut. R. M. Barbour, Fredericton, | bearing upon the war situation. In • 

N. B.
0. Russell. Cad so, N. 8.

Mounted Rifles.
Previously Reported Missing, now 

Not Missing.
A, R. Hayward, Coldstream, N. B.

Artillery

f - Perle, April 80—In • powerful at- 
e région

several
tack today in toe champagn 
the French troops captured 
fortifie,| lines of trenches In the neigh- 
borhood of Mont Cnrnlllet, to a depth 
of five hundred to « thousand metres, 
«wording to toe war office report 
Issued tonight. The test of the étale
ment reads:

“Quite violent artillery actions took 
tltace between Ft ueutin and the 
Oise, end oh the (ihemln-Dee-Damee. 
There was grenade fighting the sector 
of Hurtblee Perm.

"In rihampasne. after eplrlled ar
tillery preparation, our Infantry at 
19.48 o'clock delivered on attach 
against the Herman lines eh both sides 
of Mont Harnlllet. 
captured eeveral fortified lines of 
trenches from that ground as far as 
South
from 600 to 1,000 metres. To the 
east we pushed our lines lot-ward on 
the north slopes, northeast of Mont 
HnUL.es far as the approaches to 
the road between Usurer eng Moron- 
timers

I

Another Long List of Boys from 
Maritime Provinces who 
Fought Gloriously for King 
and Empire,

f am thinking too much of the vast 
Issues of 1017. All I know Is that 
there wae no election In 1916, and be
ing lo, 1 am willing to believe that 
none was contemplated. And this t 
further know, that since 1916 the 
government has kept before It the ob
jecte upon which all Canadian» should 
agree at the present time.

Wheeling around and facing his 
Liberal colleagues. Dr. Clark conclud
ed with a sincerity that rang through 
every word. If an election comes, 
tremendous blame will be attached to 
the party which shall be responsible 
for plunging this country into the 
throes of conflict st a time when our 
sons are falling by the thoueande and 
when It will hare the effect of Injur
ing harmony and national salty."

Conservative cheers greeted Dr. 
Clark's ringing challenge to the pat
riotism of his own party, but hie col
leagues sat in silence. Mot often hod 
the member for Red Deer so deeply 
stirred the beet Impulses of the

dlvîsion*tL**n * motl°” **■ toot on 
in the corridors of the hone# after 

adjournment It. was freely conceded 
that the speech marked a definite 
break between the Red Deer Liberal 
and the Quebec and maritime wing 
of tÿ party that is clamoring for an

To the west we Mr, Turlff Favors Swiss Plan of 
Elections of Constituencies 
—Lengthy Debate,

Treaoherous Breup.
of Bethe to a depth varying

Sharing honor for cool bravery with 
tble avenger of treachery Is a soldier 
Who had been crippled by having to 
wear boots which did not 
limped forward' with hie battalion to 
Its first objective. There, ae If wait
ing for him. he found a pair of new 
gosche boots. Siting down In the 
battlefield, with shells exploding In 
every direction and machine gun bul
lets flying around him, the soldier tried 
on the Herman boots, found them to be 
a good fit and went on, rejoicing, to 
the final objective.

The spirit of the Canadian troops In 
all toe recent advances has been ad
mirable, our officers declare. The 
officers praise the men unstintedly for 
the way In which they 
waveringly under fire, 
talions has a football which wae kick 
ed forward by the men of the unit, 
through shell holes and across shell 
and mine craters, to the summit of 
Vlmy 
battle.
spirit In our troops and that of the 
enemy Is very marked. Prisoners no 
longer talk of the certainty of Herman 
victory. Borne taken recently say that 
continued losses for a fe* months at 
the rate suffered recently on the west-, 
era front will destroy completely the 
morale of the Herman troops.

noticed that 
was a etran- fit him. He

Ottawa. April 80—Mr| Turriff In In
troducing his resolution on propor
tionate repreeemtaUon aattalnetl to 
the house the system that would bo 
followed. Under the plan most fav
ored from fire to men constituencies 
would be grouped and the group would 
vote is a whole for their represent*- 
tlves. Bach voter would cast his vote 
for first, seeohd, third, fourth or 
fifth choice according to the number 
to be elected.

"Proportional voting would not, In 
my Judgment have any effect upon 
the relative standing of the parties," 
gold Mr. Turriff. The liberal party 
might lose a few Beats and the con
servative party might lose a few be
cause there would be certain other 
groups throughout the country who 
would be able to elect a certain num
ber of .members to the house. The 
lebnr men. the BotHillets, the Nation
alists or the farmers would probably 
under proportional representation be 
able to (fleet a certain number of mem
bers." ‘

violent Artillery Dual
“Violent artillery fighting continues 

in that region. In the Bole !>• Pretre 
We carried out efficacious fires on the 
Herman organisations.

"On April 89 our pilots brought 
down four Herman aeroplânesi six 
other enemy machines, seriously hit, 
descended within (heir Hues, where 
they were forced lo make a landing.

"Our bombing aeroplanes dropped 
projectiles on the aviation fields at 
Colmar, Habehelm end Weecail (a 
suburb of Mets), In addition to the 
railway stations at Are, Noreant, 
Athegne-Loequy and Bethenlrllle. The 
Pavergcr bridge ami enemy bivouacs 
were likewise successfully bombard-

go forward un
due of the bat-

r.
" Hldge on the first day of that 

The contrast between thisn ed.
Bulgare Repulsed

1 Eastern theatre: April 99: Oh the 
night of April 98-99 a Bulgarian coun
ter attack a fain,t the positions re
cently captured by the British troope 
wae completely repulsed. There were 
artillery ectldhs along the whole 
front, especially in the British esc

“Belgian communication: At tarions 
points nlong the Belgian front the 
dey wo* marked by artillery duels. In 
the region of Steenstrdte and Het gas 
lltely grrenade fighting look place. 
Thlrew as considerable aortal activity. 
A Belgian aviator after on engage
ment shore Leke brought down a 
Herman biplane inside the 
Hone."

era! public had not greatly concerned 
itself, one with which the public wts 
not generally familiar, but the tact 
could not bt disguised that It had at
tracted a great deal of attention and 
had been given a great deal of thought 
by men Interested In the subject of 
constitutional and electoral reform It 
had been adopted In Belgium. Finland 
Switzerland and Japan. The tact 
that It had been adopte» |„ th«« 
countries, however, did not necesemr
t'artadanS 11 w<nlM *ofk *B|1 •"

ont and Lena Personal Strife

Riddled With Bullet. It would bring out a better class of 
candidates since with large districts 
there would hot be the personal strife 
that enters into contests under the 
present system. It would undoubted
ly result In reducing bribery and 
corruption since with larger diet nets 
It would be more difficult to Influ
ence elections by swinging*

It hed ben argued Ibat to

I Russia there le some talk of making 
: May 1 an official holiday, and rumors 
I of elaborate preparations for a May 
Day celebration In Hermany have also 
reached this country. If they really 
assume large dimensions, coming on 
top of the rise of the people In Russia 
and In the situation of general unrest 
and dissatisfaction tn Hermany and 
Austria, they are more than likely to 
Iced to serious risings against toe gov
ernment. This applies, 1 might aay, 
particularly to Austria.
."Of course It la difficult to foresee 

juet what will develop," he continued. 
"The fact that May Day celebrations 
usually take toe form of parades and 
processions, that mobs of people move 
at put- from place to place, makes them 
explosive under certain conditions. Alt 
mobs are apt to get out of hand.

"As for May Day In this coudtrv. 
such celebrations as we may have will 
be peace demonstrations, If not In 
form. In substance, « least. 1 have 
found that the bulk of the workers and 
practically all Socialists, with verv 
few exceptions, are still by 
In favor of war, and they are decided
ly opposed to conscription '

WAR OONFSRENOgg ON,.,vrL^LMirbuTr
aged to cross tlx British line safely 
juet before nightfall. HI. machine 
was riddled with bullets, but he was 
uibnrt. Asked to toll about hi. ad-
asaa^» hi-

Just hod a bit of luck, that, nil." 
Ret content with felling Sftecn hoe- 

HM machines during their brief fly
ing Intwral yesterday, the British air
men Ohio downed one observation bel 
Utah and Milled forth under the store 

V*rt eight fe e great them),«filing ex
it,edition, during which they upset 
Yftiiw Herman (rains bringing 

toward the front Two of the trains 
derailed end the en

AT WASHINGTON,

Washington, April 80—Preliminary 
exchangee of views hating been 
pleted, members of France's War mis
sion and represehtstites of the United 
States began detailed conferences to 
eoler the infinite number of difficult 
problems related to American co-op
eration in the war. All day long con
ferences were in progress. The most 
Important wâs one at the Wfilte 
House between President Wilson and 
Rene VWlanl, head of the mission. No 
information regarding the nature of 
the talk was made publk
RELIEF FOR RELATES,

OF OBOWRSO DRSOBEMEN.
Ottawa. April 80.—kjr. Oeo. W. Kyle 

of Richmond has given notice of t 
resolution in the Common, favoring 
action by the government towards 
meetlog toe claims of the wives. Ism 
Hies and dependents of the men who 
lost their lives through toe sinking ot 
the government dredge Cape Breton 
Off Shad Bosk, N. 8. last January,

com

tote., 
e new sys

tem would operate to wipe out targe 
majorities which were essential to 
good government. Mr. Turriff dta- 
agreed with this view and pointed out 
that even under the present electoral 
system It wee possible for govern
ment. to carry on tra.lne.s with a ma
jority of only two or three.

Mr. Turriff stated that he waa hot 
asking the government to adopt leg
islation this session. He thought, 
however, that the government might 
well consent to the appointment of e 
special committee to give the whole 
subject consideration 

Mr Thoms. White in replying deal
ing «lib the matter in an academic 
way without attempting to state 
positive views for or opalnst the pro- 
position. It was one with which gen-

tv ounded —
Bomb. F. J. Bateman, Bathurrt, N.B. 
Driver A. H. tones. Halifax.
Gunner J, Brewer, Burtt’s Corner, 

N. B.
Died of Wound#- -
Gunner H. A. MacOllllvfay. New 

Ulaegow, M. 8. •

Hen, Mr. Graham
Hon. H. V. araham sold that the 

present parliamentary system we, 
pposed to be on the baste of re ore- 

sen talion by population, and yet such 
Was not the case. For instance after 
the next election Grenville, with 17, 
000 population would have one mem. 
her, while Leeds and Brockvllle wtil, 86,000 population would have Wllh 
Mme representation.

W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge he 
lleved that proportional representa
tion would give more equitable re
presentation and better représenta-

. a Hyl*. Richmond, gate credit 
to Bari Grey, former goternorgen- 
eral of Canada for introducing the 
subject of proportional representation 
into une country.

£ |
enemy

su

upon he let go one of his bombs and 
obtained « direct tall, the depot die- 
appearing In a great flame- All the 
British machines returned safely, de
spite the darkness of the night.

kapert PruMixns There

The Herman evidently h»ve breesht 
more of their beet pilots opposite the 
British front to meet toe determin
ed aerial Offensive which hie been !« 
prepress since Mily In April.

'of iltc machines met nowatta 
handled

Mounted Servlets.
Presumed lo have Dled- 
W. L. Ford. Whltneyvllle. N. g. 
J. ». Clayton, St. John, N. g. 

Service.

the
«MHMefy

glee of the third ■
P One of the flrittek pilota during the 
raid temporarily lost bis bearings, 
rid wee fired «I from (he ground, some 
of «Be projectiles being In the nsture 
of greenish colored rockets. In the 
pie re of these he happily saw a sup 
ply depot jinet beneath film, where) .

«tare
ex- <Killed—

O. N. C. Douglas, Head of Hills, 
borough, P .6. 1.

Infantry,
Killed in Action—
C. W. Cooke, St Jehn, N. B. 
A. J. Goldie, St. John, N. t. 

(Continued on page 1)

Most 
ye Aft

in a manner tar shore the no mean.
(Continued op page 9)
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